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A Constructive Study of the Vector Space 
of Real Functions 
Y oshio Kinokuniya※ 
Abstract 
In this paper the author aims to show his some important r日sults
about the vector space of real functions from the standpoint of infini-
tesimal analysis. The coefficients of a linear combination are espεcially 
studied in some details. 
1. Preliminaries 
When a function / (x) is defined in the form 
/ (x) = 2.:Ck CfJlc (X)， ? ?? ????，???、
it is very inconvenient if the convergence of the right hand is not given as 
absolute. So， the summations in this papa1' a1'巴 supposedto be absolutely 
conve1'gent when they are not aive1'gent. 
To genera1ize the formula (1， 1)， the family of the orthonormal functions 
{(P"，} (0二三α三1)is given to define a fU:D.ction / (x) in the form as unique 
rcpresenta tlOn 
/(x)=(5cω伊ω(x)
必
(1，2) 
on condition that 
(5 C"， qワω(x)= / (x) 
is convergeロt;orthono!・ma1ityof {ψ叶 isgiven such as 
(rp" rpβ)=0 when α手β
and タω2三 (1ワai'cjロ"，)=1 
:n respect to a certain scalar product fOl・m ( ， )， which satisfies the condi-
tions: (i) (/1土 /"g)=(/l'g)士(/" g); (ii) (/， g)= (g， /); (iii) (CI， g)ニC(f'g). 
1n this case， we may have an infinitesimal quantity as scalar value， be-
cause C/，伊β)= (5c"，(伊a，(pβ)=cβCfJβ'2 = Cβ; the investigations are much simpli 
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fied if we confine the functions to the type of decomposition 
j(X)=μ@3入(α〕伊ω(x)+@3γβcpβ(X) 
ω β 
(1， 3) 
Inste21d of (J ，2)， whereλ〔α)21nd γβtake finite re21l v21lues for己21chα，β，and 
μindicates 21n infinitesim21I quantity independent of f (め 21ndα，β. 
1n this p21pe:r， 211 the functions 21re given 21s real functions of 21 real v21ri-
able X to make the space V， 211 the values are expected to be observed 21s real 
numbers， 21nd 21ny linear tr21nsformation T of V i3 s'._lppcsed to be obliged to 
the: folIowing hypothesis: if the rel21tion 
(Tj， j)=O 
is observed for each jεV， it must be 
T=O. 
Then， the condition (ii) is natur21lly 21ltered by 
(i勺 (j，g)=(g， f)， 
:lIld moreoγer， it may be pr、wec1that if a (linear) trandormation T has its 
adjoint T持 Cwhich is defiτled by the relation (Tj， g)=(j， T汗g)]， T must be a 
symmetric one， i.e. ア=T発.
B町ides(1，2)， the decompositio'1. formula 
f 〔X〉 =?f(ど)δ~1 (1，4) 
i宮 adJpted，where the symbol ()~1 designates the characteristic functIon of the 
point-set (わ， i. e. 
O~ 1 (x)=O wh己主1 x*i; 
and ()~ 1 (ど)= J.On account of the formula (1，的 thescalar product (j， g) may 
be symbo1ical1y wrItten in the form 
(j， g)=@3@3j(わg(η)(δ1;1， 1) 
ど '1
which leads to the gεneral represent21tion 
(j， g)=@3@3j(x)g(y)'o(x，y). 
If 'o(x， y)=O when x手y.the space V is called canonicαl， and then the scalar 
product Cj， g) is given in the form 
Cj， g) = @3jCx)g(x)'o(x) (1.5) 
whc!・e'o(x) is an non一negativequa口titywhich may be infinitesimal. 
(272) 
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Let us suppose that a11 of the functions タα(0;:α三1)can be regarded as 
prope， functions with respect to a certain transformation T， and denot己 the
proper value of伊ωby(1)"， respect1vely; i. e. 
Tφ助=曲&守ヨ恥
Then， if we define the transformations E，ωby the formt'la 
玄柚f= も CO!'φh 
(C a，~三叫
(2，1) 
〔一∞くωく∞〕
for the functions f (幻 givenby (1. 2)， it can be proved that {E，，} make a 
spectral family of T and T may be wrItten in the symbo1ical form 
T=¥:5ω(Eω-Eω一。〉
w (2，2) 
=¥:5日'oEω・
It is evidently verified that 
(Eω-Eω 。ー)(Eo/ -Ew'-o)fニO
for any fC的 givenby (1，2) whenω手0/，In regard to the fact: the set Mcωof 
the value3αfor which 臼ω=ωandthe set jjfw' of the values αfor which 
w"，=曲， are distinct (i. e. M，りnllfw'=0) when.由ヲと印， Then， 1乱 caseω 弓と臼βwhen 
α手β，we have 
〔今0"，伊β〉ニC(E，ωα-E"''-0) f' (Ews-Eωβ-0 )f) 
=Cf，(E"，ω-E，畑一。〕町Eωβ-Eωβーの)f)
ニ(f'CEu.'a!-Eω"-0 ) (E"，β-Eωβ一。)f)
=(f'O)=O 
hence 
(ワD"，')ワβ)=0， when α学β.
Therefore， the orthogonality of the family {タω}does not harm the gen色rality
of our space V， as long as it accompanies the condition 
ωa守色印β when α学β1 (2，3) 
On the above-stated structm・e，we can inverseiy define a (linear) trans-
This condition may be important to distinguish the class of such transformations 
from othcl'・S.
(273) 
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fOl'ma，:ion l' of our space V by the formuia (2，1) to be accompanied with the 
spectra 1 decomposition (2，2)， on condition (2，3). Then， if 
1'j=も崎弘c"，φ泊=柏j=拍告ら c"φ肘
偽 C岳
もγehave 
8 (w"，一的) C"，<paニO圃
Hence， in accoraance to the unicity of the representation of a function by 
(1. 2)， it must be 
(仰¢ー 仰)c'"ニo for each α， 
so that there may be no otherαfor which 山手0，2 1;han the vaIues of Mω. 
THEOREM. Ij l' is dejined by (2，1)， there can be no other proper junciioη 
than {少a}wiih res戸ctio T， on condition (2，3). 
3. Canonical Space 
In this sectIon the canonical space L wiIl be investigated specialIy in 
regard to the consistency wIth the hypothesis: the relation 
(j" g)=(j2' g) for each gEL (3，1) 
implies j1 = f2; this wil1 be cal1ea the hypothesis of weak coincidence. If the了e
are two functions f1' f2EL for which j工(x)=f2(X) when x1=1; ana f，(わ1=j2(ど)， 
and the relation (3，1) is satisfiea， apparently it must be 8(1;)ニO. On the 
other hand， if the above-mentioned hypothesis is demanaea to be cο回 istent
even in case such two functions 'oelong to L， it is necessary that 8(1;)' >0. 
1n regara to the unicity of the representation of a function (1.2)， it i.s 
sufficient for the coincidence j，(X) = f2(X) that 
(f"φ心=(j引 φ心
jor each α. But， in this connexion， difficulty lies in that the quantity Cf，伊心=
=c"， i.s possibly infinitesimaI. so that， to avoid the unc巴rtainty，the restrict 
ed representaion given i日(1，3) 
2 Her巴， it must be promised that in case cω="入(α)the notations c"，学oor =0 
mean入(ι)手oor =0 respectively. 
(274) 
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fCx)二 μ(0:¥，Cα)CPOlCX)十(0γβ伊β(X)
may be found very convenient， though it gives not a sufficiently general 
space of functions. 
In regard to the representation (1， 5)， we have 
f .2=(0 j"(X)'8(X). 
Hereupon， for a set E of x let us define the function 
'8(E) = (0 '8(X) 
XEE 
which may be calIed the '8~measure of E. Then， in regard to the step decom】
posi tion Qf I = C一∞，∞)according to the values of a function f (川
Iニ Iu+Il十I2+・.，
where Iu={x: f(X)=O}， J;， = {X: n-l<if(的手n}(n=L2，……)， we have 
エ(n-l)2'8(In)三 f [2 豆~ n' '8(恥 (3，2) 
so that we may have 
n' '8(J;，)→O as n-→00. 
.From the relation (3，2) itself， we directly induce: 
THEOREM. In the canonical sρace L， if f 2 >0 it must be that 
'8(8J)>0 
zvhere 81 denotes ihe least su;う'tort3 of tite funciion f(的.
The Inverse expression of this theorem is: if '8(Sρ匂αnishcs， f vanishes 
too. 
4. Transformation of 匂I
If we aIm to find any discrimi:nating difCUssion on the possibility of a 
space to be transformed to a canonical space， we may not avoid merely hy-
pothetical conditions which wi1l be imposed 0ロtheprimitive space viith no 
steady reason based on the construction of the space itseH. Accordingly， it 
may be preferanle to start with a canonical space from which the givel1 space 
is to be investigated as transformed. 
3 Thi日 l日 theset in which f(x) does not vanish but out of which f(x) vanishes. 
(275) 
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FirsL let us posit the canonical space L as impQsed by the following 
group of formulas: 
( i) (j，g)=(0j(x)g(x)o(心;
( ii) j(x)= (0j(ì;)δ~1 ; 
(iii) 1= (0()(x). 
To elucidate that a quantity q may be infinitesimal but non-negative， we 
will introduce a symbolical expression 
q三;:(0.
WheJ. q is a non-negative quantity which cano.ot make any positive quantity 
by multiplication of any infinity， we wi1l write 
q=@， 
and when qと⑤ but qヲ土⑤ we will wrlte 
q>@. 
I日 thispaper， we associate the space L with 
o(x)>①. 
Next， let us take a linear transformation T of L and write 
To~l= ρi; (X) ， 
then， applying this 0九 theformula (ii) we have 
Tj(x)ニ?f〔ご〉ρμ)
It is evident that δ1;1 j_δ01 for i;手ηina callo:nical space， so that if the trans→ 
formation T holds this orthogo:lality as invariant we may go wIth the formulas: 
(δ1;1，001) =③， (ρI;.pη)=@ for i;*η 
|δ1;1 、/o(i;)>@， Ilpl;i >@. 
(4，1) 
Let us call such a transformation T aρoini-ωise orhtogolwl transformation， 
and suppose here T to be so. 
On inversion of T， oi;l may be expressed in the form 
δ1;1= ~. q~-pη (x) 
ηEY(C) 
(4，2) 
where YCと)d日notesthe set of ηfor which CI;ηキ@.Ifゲ正三 Y(i;)， accrding to ( 4，1) 
we have (p~ ， p~') =@ for each ηEYCわ sothat， 0な accountof (4，2)， (δ1;1， p/)二主)
i. e. we have: 
yco=ヨゲ→ Cdi;l，p，/ )=@. 
(27G) 
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IfηEY【1;).according to (4.2) we have 
(δ1;1.ρη)=CI;'l Pη12. (4.4) 
In this place. it is very efficient if the symbol ⑤ conforms to the rule : if
ρ学⑤ andq手⑨. then pq手⑤; let this assumptio'1 be cal1ed the hypothesis 
of algebraic nullity. If this hypothesis is consistent， (4.4) directly implies 
(Ot1. Pη)手@.so that we may have: 
Eそかョη→〔δ1;.Pη〕弓と@. (4.5) 
Ifρ7h(1;)学@.by the definition of 01;1(吋 wesee (01;1.内1)=内1(I;)o(1;)=I=-@.Then. 
in regard to (4.3) and (4.ら).we see引εYCI;). Consequently we have: 
THEOREM' Let the tranザOrmationT be point-ωise orthogonal in the ca-
nonical sραce L. with respect to the symbol @ co銘iformsio the hyρothesis of 
algebraic nullity，αnd Y(I;) be the set of the values ofηfor which ch=l=-@ in 
the expression (4.2); ihen YCI;) is the tofal aggregation of the values ofηfor 
which (δ吉1，ρη)学@(i. e. 01; よpη).and moreover Y(I;) is the total aggregation 
of the values ofηfor which ρη(1;)学@.
We have the relation 
?
? ?
?
???
( ~. 0(1;) on the a鉛 igna伽 lS:思ニ {η :0(1;)く内向.亘∞}， and E"=1η. k+l 
2 < _2~g_)__ l ・ーく C'l;ry，内 1: 二万 t(k=1.2，…). Besides. as 
u(?;)=@5c'!;'l "P'l 2， 
we directly see that each of Eι consists ot a fi:nite number of elemヨロtsゆ=0，
1. 2.…). Hence Y(I;) is found to be a set at most enumerable when 
ycn=エE"・
This relation may be a trivial one. when 0(:-:) is p-:ive日 asa fi:nitc positive qて1-
antity a8 well as C2h and 1 Pη，'. but it may i10t oe generally brought about 
whe:a 0(1:) 18 al10wed to be infinitesima1. Hence， this relation may be regarded 
as a sort of equi'measure condition between the systems {0i;1} and {ρu. 
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